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TJE CULTU 

SVETLANA VIKTOROVNA OSHIBKINA 

INTRODUCTION 

The study of Boreal of the Russian Plain started 
after sites of sand lowlands had been discove red. On 
tho e sites situated on sandy soil no organic material 
can be preserved. Relative ly homogenous collections 
of artefacts found during excavations or found on the 
grou nd indicated that groups of hunters-gatherer 
were highly mobile, though the level of culture was 
rela tively low. This conditioned a situation when no 
permanen t settlements existed as well as no definite 
living territory and no traditions re lated to the organi
sation of settlements and construction techniques. 
Though by that time some turf sites were discovered 
in orthern Europe containing artefacts made from 
organic materials, including decora ted ones (Clark, 
1954, 1975), in East European Boreal such artefacts 
were still rare. Discovery of Oleneostrovskii cemetery 
and Nizhneye Vere tje site where tools made of bone, 
antlers and wood were found, made the researchers 
date those sites as Neolithic (Foss, 1941, 1952; Ravd
onica, 1956; Gurina, 1956). One more argument for 
theNeolithic character of these sites was the modified 
hape of tools and artistically decorated artefacts, 

which seemed to be uncharacteristic for Borea l. 
Further research proved that Boreal in Eastern 

and Northern Europe was the time when a number of 
cultu res were flourishing. This was conditioned by the 
necessity to adopt to change that took place after the 
glacier retreated. When the adaptation process ran 
moothly, groups of people started to dwell on a 

certain territory. In a number of cases we see compli
catedstructures combining permanent settlements and 
temporary sites (Filatova, 1988.) as well as unified 
interior organization of dwellings (Oshibkina, 1987, 
o hibkina, 1997, 126). Particular interest presents the 
art of Boreal population, which proves high leve l of 
material and mental culture, which is reflected in the 
funeral process and manufacture of decorated working 
tools, weapons and culture artefacts. 

ART OF THE VERETJE CULTURE 

We know several sources of Boreal art, they are 
sites or groups of settlements (Oshibkina, 1992). A 
very representational collection of art istic artefacts 
comes from the Veretje culture settlements situated 
near Vozhe and Lacha lake which are connected by 
the river Svid and make up a single system. This region 
presented a certa in ecology niche very suitable for the 
Boreal population. Settlements and sites are situated 
a long the banks of the Lacha lake as they were in 
Boreal up to the moment when these banks started to 
turn into a bog. In present time these banks are cove
red with bogs or turf at the bottom of which culture 
layers of the Veretje culture are found. Contemporary 
cemeteries are situated in the vicinity of settlements, 
on high banks. Beside this limited territory charac
teristic tools were found scattered over a large terri
tory, mostly to the South-West, thus marking the 
probable way the population moved to the North, 
probably, in -Preborea l. 

At all sites of the Veretje culture art artefacts and 
decorated weapons were found. The number of fin
dings depends on the size of territory examined by 
excavation and preservation grade of organic materials 
in every case. By all means, artistic approach towards 
the manufacture of weapons and tools was a tradition 
for these people, as well as primitive sculpture, which, 
most probably, had to do with religion. 

At Veretje I 1500 square mete rs of territory were 
excavated. E found remains of three big dwellings and 
over 50 art items. Among them tools bearing orna
ment , drawings or e ngravings, carved ornament 
made up of duplicated e lements and groups. It is 
accepted thinking that ornaments were made not only 
for decoration, but were also bearing certain traditio
nal information. There exists no system for classifica
tion of ornaments, sometimes they are divided into 
animalistic, vegetable and geometric, plus one separa
te group, mixed ornaments. (Ivanov, 1963, 8). We 
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Fig. 1. Veretje T site. Ornamented tools (1-4) and mark 
(5). 1, 2 - daggers; 3 - pare point; 4 - dagger made from 
an elk Ider bone; 5, 6, - knife hand. 

derived four ornament groups from the material of 
Veretje 1: geometric, cratched, oval carved, cratched 
on ide. It is very characteristic that the arne type 
of ornament can be found at other ite of the Veretje 
culture. 

The most wi are geometric ornament 
composed with groups of lines or carvings of different 
length, triangle or diamond-shaped figures, fur-tree
like ornament (Fig. 1,1; 2,2,4,5). Geometric ornament 
i well tructured and look decorative. It can more 
often be found on knive cut from moo houlder bla
d . In a number of ca e the lines are curved following 
the hape of the tool, which creates a particular artistic 
outlook. The compo ition made on a wooden plate 
re embling an oar i a trilcing example of geometric 
ornament. It ize i 18x8 cm and this artefact till 
bear orne red paint. On one of its polished sides 
one can see a compo ition of diamond filled with 
carved lines (0 hibkina, 1997, 141). 
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The fir t impre sion of the ornament made 
carving or cratching i that of chao. In reality . 
one of the mo t popular motifs. It is, probably the m 
archaic one well. Scratched ornaments can be rna: 
often found on hou ehold tools: wide-bladed 
needle holders, tools for skin proce sing, but can 
also seen on daggers and arrow head (Fig. 1,2; 3,4-· 

The ornament made by hort oval carving 
at the same angle (' field") or fur-tree-like 
were very rarely enhanced by other element. Thi 
of ornament i very pecific and can be found 
various tools: for example the hollow spare head 
protruded point bears this ornament from the bu!' 
half it length. The ornament turns into the fur·~ 
type near the hole for fixation (Fig. 1,3). Such com? 
sitions can be found on artefacts made of wood 
antlers (Fig, 2,1,3). 

2 

I I I 

4 5 6 

Fig. 2. Ornamented tools. 1, 2, 4,5 - Veretje kl' 3-. 
6 - Lukinchikha; 7 - Nizhneye Veretje. I - wooden 
dagger with two groove; 3, 7 - plate made from 
knife made from a rib; 5 - knife made from an elk 
bone; 6 - dagger made from antlers. 
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Fig. 3. Tools with scratched ornament. 1,2 - Nizhneye 
\' retjc; 3 - Sukhoye; 4-7 - Veretje I. I - hoe made from 
lIltlers; 2 - arrowhead; 3- 5,7 - remains of knives; 6 - scraper 
made from antler. 

Side carving wa found on wide-bladed knives, 
grooved dagger and knive made of straightened rib. 
They are placed at equal intervals or grouped, as, for 
example, on the dagger made from an e lk shou lder 
blade. (Fig.l,4). A particular interest presents the ob

made from a long bone, which was processed and 
poli hed in uch a way that the section of its upper 
part' cia e to rectangular, while that of its lower part 
. ova l. Judging by the round carving, this could be a 
knife holster. The tool's edge are decorated with a 

rie of carving (Fig. 4,9). 
Among the arrow heads from Veretje I a separate 

group i made up by the asymmetric ones with prot
ruded point (type YIl). There a re totally 16 such 
sample or 8.1 % of all arrowhead. Only arrowheads 
of this type bear carve and ornament of cro ed line 
(Fig. 4,8) along the protruded point and the dent 
ituated under it. Of the same shape i o ne of the two 

known oar-type arrowhead (0 hibkina, 1997, 
Appendix 6). The selectivity of this shape i clear and 
it is po sible that it had a meaning. 

Surface drawings or engravings were placed on the 
outer part of wide-bladed knives (Fig 5,8), on knives 
of variou hapes, on plates made of bone and antlers. 
They are complicated and diverse while their meaning 
and contents remain unclea r. For example, the cro -
type drawing on a knife may be can idered a alar 
symbol (Fig. 5,2), the other resembles a hedge of a 
fi hing net (Fig. 5,3). One of the knives bears a drawing 
where 8 carved line run from one point within a ector 
of 180 degrees. 

Of particular interest is the object cut from a mo
o e jaw. It i polished and the jaw cavity i made wider. 
The other ide of it bears three signs pre enting three 
crossing lines placed at an angle, while the other side 
bears one carved figure (Fig. 5,9). Thi object was 
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Fig. 4. Marked and ornamented artifacts. I - ukhoye; 2- 9 -
Veretje I. 1-8 - arrowheads; 9 - hollow capacity. 
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Fig. 5. Engravings on bone and antlers tools. 1,10,12 -
Nizhneye Veretje; 2,3,7- 9,11 - Veretje I; 4-6 - Sukhoye. 

found at the foot of a fallen pole which had originally 
been bearing two sculls of young elks. It possible that 
this object made from a law had to do with the hunting 
magic and activities related to it. 

Two flint artefacts also prove that the population 
was using sacred objects. The chalky surface of these 
artefacts bear drawings made up by crossed lines. One 
of them was specially made blunt by retouch. As far 
a their usage is concerned, they can be likened to 
"churings", a stone, bearing drawings. The most an
cient engraved stones were found in Moustier sites 
(Stoliar, 1985, 127). A large number of such painted 
marble was found in the Mas d'Asil cave (Mongait, 
1973,177). Such objects are believed to be related to 
magical activities of the ancient people based on the 
descriptions of Australian natives who consider chu
rings the vessels containing the souls of their ancestors. 

In Boreal of forest zone the engraved stones were 
extremely rear until recently. One of such samples is 
the sandstone plate from grave 44 of the Olene-
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ostrovskii cemetery (Gurina, 1956, fig. 121). Reccn~ 
a series of 46 tones was found at Zamostje 2 and ~ 

believed to originate from the late Boreal layer. The\( 
drawing can be characterised by the use of fewele· 
ments, which in combination make complicated orna
ments (Lozovskii, 1997) which strikingly differs frOlt 
the simple drawing of Veretje 1. 

Marks or igns on personal weapon make ascpa
rate group. They can be found on arrow heads aJ)j 

knives but they were never seen on household tOO! 
and harpoons. Laconic character is their specifi' 
feature. They are diagonal crosses or series of them. 
framed cros e , network-type drawing and 
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Fig. 6. Pieces of art made of bone (1-4) and wood (5).I~· 
Veretje I; 2-4 - Nizhneye Veretje. 



lines (Fig. 1,5; 4,2-5,7). On arrowheads these signs are 
klcated before the fixation area or the dent before 
theflXation area is marked by characteristic ornament, 
lliIich does not go further to the stem. J n these cases 
the signs or ornaments were bearing no decorative 
meaning, but to identify the weapon if needed. 
Crosses on knives are located under the winding and 
the layer of resin or on the weapon's edge. Such signs 
muld be the result of counting the trophies, could serve 
as protection or have magical character (Oshibkina, 
1992, 24-26). 

Some simple signs are repeated several times, but 
should not be considered family signs or the marks of 
aelan like "tamga". The latter emerged much later in 
groups with a different structure and another meaning. 
Personal marks of Boreal hunters proves that the most 
!killed members of society occupied a special position, 
were entitled to the better portion or some definite 
jXlrtion of the collective trophy and enjoyed pecial 
respect. Marked weapons is the first sign of social 
differentiation of Boreal clans. 

Sculptures of Veretje I were made of bone, antlers 
and wood. As far as the way of rendering the details 
and features of the original are concerned they are 
primitive and symbolic. Their plots have to do with 
the natural environment. They depict elk, birds and 
animals, totally 7 sculptures. Two of them made of 
Ixmeand antlers are the head of a bird, most probable 
viaterfowl. One of them is more detailed. It depicts a 
bird (27.3 cm.) with the beak raised and the neck 
protruded. The hull serves as the foot. One can identify 
one eye and the beak, widened at the end, which makes 
the sculpture resemble a swan. It should be noted that 
swan bones were found among the hunting trophies 
and orne tools were made from them, for example 
needle holders. The sculpture was found in a dwelling 
where it could be standing, judging by the form of its 
foot (Fig. 6,5). 

We found two sculptures of elks, both symbolic. 
In one case the handle of a dagger made from a 
traightened elk rib was headed by carved mane and 

ears of this animal (Fig. 6,1). The surface of the dagger 
was polished and thinly ornamented by scratching on 
roth sides. The other sculpture is made from wood 
and is poorly preserved, ears and the lower jaw are 
lost. Still, one can see the head of an elk on a long 
tem.7 deep carves on the neck which, probably, shows 

the hair but may have some other meaning as well. 
The length of the sculpture is 29 cm and the general 
outlines of it resemble the truncheons with elk heads 
from the Oleneostrovskii cemetery. 

Another sculpture made of wood presents a flat 
round plate with a dent at one side resembling a bird's 

head. All the surface on one side is covered with 
ornament, made up with oval carvings. One can al 0 

see traces of ochre painting, which hints at the non
household nature f this artefact. 

Veretje I is the earliest site of the Veretje culture 
and is dated by the first half of7th millenium B.C. Tech
niques of artistic decoration of tools and weapons 
presented here, both as the sculptures were further 
developed at some later sites of this population. 

The Sukhoe ite was explored by excavations at 
the area of about 390 sq. meters. We found 4 Boreal 
dwellings covered by the later Boreal layer and 
Atlanticum and Bronze sites. The culture layer locates 
on sandy soil, that is the reason why artefacts of orga
nic materials preserved only partially. There is no 
independent dating, but on analogy with other sites 
of the Veretje culture this site could be dated by the 
middle of VB millenium B.C. 

There were 28 art artefactes found at Sukhoe site, 
most of which decorated by the same ornaments as in 
Veretje I, but in a simplified way. Geometric ornament 
is here rather an exception. It was found on a tool 
made from antlers where the fur-tree type ornament 
contains figures made up by long transversal lines (Fig. 
5,4). More frequent is the ornament made up by 
scratched lines. Sometimes it goes in combination with 
net-type drawing (Fig. 3,3).Very characteristic is the 
ornament on the surface of an oblong object made 
from a split elk bone(Fig. 2,3). The ornament is formed 
by diagonal oval carvings. 

Scratches on the edges were found on knives with 
two grooved edges. The scratches are spread evenly 
and in one case formed into groups, 7 scratches each. 
Thus the fact is proved that Boreal population knew 
the basics of counting and had some special attitude 
towards the number 7. Despite the fact that bone and 
antlers artefacts are only partially preserved, in Sukhoe 
we found, though in different presentations, all four 
main groups of ornament types, traditional for the 
Veretje culture. 

Engraved tools are rear in Sukhoe, but present 
special interest. Two grooved knives bear triangle 
figures. In one case high triangles make up a trans
versal frieze of two stripes, which resembles the 
ornament (Fig. 5,5) on a knife fragment, where two 
triangles were carved. One of the triangles has double 
lines which are protruded to make the whole figure 
look like a hut (Fig. 5,6). 

Separate marks or signs were found in Sukhoe on 
two arrowheads, on a short dagger and on the point 
of a knife. They are not presented on household tools 
and harpoons. One can see cross-like framed signs on 
arrowheads (Fig. 4,1,6), a diagonal cros on the dagger 
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and a rectangle-like figure formed up by carved lines. 
Nizhneye Veretje is an accepted term for the lower layer 
of Veretje, a multi-layer site (Foss, 1941, 1952). The 
remains of a Boreal site were found on an area of 154 
sq. meters. In 1989-1990 I carried out further excava
tions and found spots of the cultural layer near the 
river bank, which were not covered by later layers. 
Based on the structure and position of the Boreal layer 
as compared to Veretje I site, situated nearby, this 
site may be dated by the second half of VII millenium 
B.C. 

During excavations M.E. Foss collected a number 
of stone, bone and wooden artefacts, among them four 
sculptures, three ornamented and engraved plates, 
several tools bearing ornaments in the form of scrat
ched lines or compositions of scratched lines. Orna
ments are much more modest than those of Veretje I 
or Sukhoe sites. The tradition of scratched ornament 
can be clearly traced. For example, the hoe made from 
antlers, square in section. Three surfaces of it bear 
eries of lines made chaotically at fir t glance, but 

making a specific ornament. (Fig. 3, 1). A similar 
drawing or ornament was found on the head of a spare 
found in a digging by Y.l.Smirnov in 1940. (collection 
of Arkhangelsk museum). Scratched ornaments 
formed by crossed lines were found on the stretcher 
for arrows and the arrowhead (Fig. 3, 2). 

Special interest present two engraved plates. The 
smaller one presents a typical geometric ornament 
(Fig. 2,7). The other plate, which was initially taken 
for an arrowhead, is covered with complicated 
ornament on one side. The drawing is formed by spot 
filled with wave-like lines and vacant zones. On one 
end the tool bears scratched lines that make the object 
re emble a fish (Fig. 5,1). If this was a drawing of a 
fish it becomes easy to explain the ornament resem
bling water or scales. In Nizhnee Veretje we found 
two more drawings offish: flat bone plates with dented 
edges, one with a hole for hanging (Fig. 6, 3, 4). 

There are several unfinished sculptures and one 
with an animal-like face, where the upper part of the 
face and ears can be identified (Fig. 2). Some consider 
it to be a drawing of an animal or a bird (Fo ,1941, 
43), and some take it for a human figure. Most pro
bably, it presents a myth. 

In Nizhneye Veretje we found two high triangle 
figures known from other sites of the Veretje culture. 
Big plate made from antlers bears a high triangle filled 
with diagonal lines. It i urrounded by long scratched 
lines (Fig. 5,12). The plate i carefully cut on all sides 
and, clearly, was neither a weapon nor a tool. 

On a tool made from a long elk bone, there are 
five high retouched triangles on one side. Their feet 
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rest on the object' edge. On the other edge therem 
three more triangles. In the centre there are thre! 
net-like signs. The composition resemble a drawin! 
with a meaning, probably that of a settlement. 

We would also like to mention symboli ed trian~ 
figu re from Veretje I, placed on an elk jaw (Fig. 5,· 
They are triangles within an ornament on a wide· 
bladed knife and are retouched by wave-like lines(Fi, 
5,11). Similar drawings were found on knivesi 
Sukhoye. This drawing is repeated, which stressesin 
pecial meaning for the ancient people. Probably,thi 

drawing had to do with magic activities, could hal! 
protective meaning. It could also be the prototyped 
the first plans of the terrain. 

The Lukinchikha site is located at 1.5 km froo 
the north bank of the Lacha lake and relates 10 itt 
Boreal bank of the lake. Since the site is located inl 
area that is partially covered by water and accesslhet! 
is very complicated, only 8 sq. meters were exploltll 
by excavations (Shevelev, 1999). Same as in Su~ 
and Nizhneye Veretje, the cultural layer is covered~ 
the Atlanticum and Bronze age layers. During itt 
excavations in 1998, in which the author took parl,lt 
gathered pollen diagram and samples for C14 an~ 
The lower part of the layer us dated by 8250+1·1~ 
(GIN 10009), which approximately corresponds o itt 
date of Nizhneye Veretje, i.e. the final tage of itt 
Veretje culture. 

Despite the small size of the excavated area. 
found a series of characteristic tools made from fIiII 
and bone. Artistic tools were presented by a cuMli 
dagger made from split antlers. One of its sides bean 
a sophisticated fur-tree ornament made up by caMli 
stripes. (Fig. 2, 6). Composition, elements of ornarnel 
and the technique are similar to the manner the lid 
in Veretje I and other site of this culture wen 
decorated. 

GENERAL NOTES 

We found artistically decorated tools at even 
settlement and every site of the Veretje culture, 
in cemeteries Popovo and Pestshanitsa which 
belong to the Veretje culture, we found only 
simple forms, with no ornament. If we look al 
Oleneostrovskii cemetery, situated 200 krn to the 
from basic group of settlements of the Veretje 
artistically decorated tools are concentrated in 
number of graves while most of graves of the 
necropolis contain only simple tools or no tools 
The comparison of Oleneostrovskii and Veretje 
ture cemeterie shows that the funeral rite in 



Boreal could be complicated, but the corresponding 
IOOls were rather simple. In late Boreal there come 
about large cemeteries, like Oleneostrovskii and 
Zveinieki (Zagorskis, 1987) in which the funeral rite 
!eems to be more homogenous and more tools are 
~aced into graves, among them pieces of art incl uding 
!hose that have to do with rites, as the explorers think 
IR~akov, 1981, 64). 

Ornament compositio ns characterist ic for the 
Veretjeculture differ from the pieces of art from Shigir 
~(Tolmachev, 1913), Upper Volga sites (Zhilin 1993, 
Lozovskii , 1997)and Kunda culture (Indreko, 1948), 
as far as their style and technique are concerned. The 
ICUlptures have more in common which can be explai
ned by the similarity of plots taken from the natural 
environment of Boreal. The objects of attention were 
elk, swan or loon, man. These topics are related to 
the idea of totem and hunting magic. (Tokarev, 1990, 
:6,69), some of them clearly reflect mythology. 

Drawings of high retouched triangles were found 
only in the Veretje culture. They are, probably, Boreal 
symbols of dwellings. Different versions of using the 
figure "seven" are characteristic only for this culture 
and had a certain. 

In Boreal, especially in late Boreal very often sto
nes with drawings or churings are found. Beside 
Veretje I and Zamostje 2 such objects are known in 
Boreal of South Scandinavia. n, 1990, fig. 12). 
These stones were very common, which confirm that 
had to do with the ancient magic (Levi-Brul , 1930, 
59). 

Ancient pieces of art reflect the system of the ideo
logy and religion of the ancient people, including the 
totem ones, driven by the hunting magic. This is why 
the term "pieces of art" and their decorative purpose 
is very relative. It rather reflects the modern point of 
view at this group of artefacts. 
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-
VERETJE KULTUROS MENAS 

Svetlana Viktorovna Osibkina 

Santrauka 

Vienu svarbiausi4 Veretjes kulturos menD zidiniu 
&alima laikyti gyvenvietes aptiktas Lacos ezero baseine. 
Siose gyvenvietese aptikta daug smulkiosios plastikos 
ir ornamentuot4 dirbini4. Veretje 1-ojoje gyvenviet<~je 
aptikti menD dirbiniai skirstomi i 4 grupes: piesiniai arba 
graviura, iraizos ant ginkl4 pavirsiaus, skulpturos ir 
stilizuota skulptura. Velesniu laikotarpiu ornamentika 
labai supapra teja, 0 skulptura tampa realistiskesne. 
Tekt4 atkreipti demesi i tai, kad Pescanicos ir Popovo 

kapinynuose tarp ikapi4 menisk4 dirbini4 nera. Ma~t 
tai atspindi siame siaures regione susiklosciusi~ 
tradicijas ankstyvajame ir viduriniajame mezolitt 
Velyvajam mezolito laikotarpiui priskiriamame EiruJ 
alos kapinyne, kuris yra ir menD dirbini4, taip patir 

tikejimais susijusi4 daikt4. Mezolito-neolito laikotaqi 
riboje menas Cia pasiekia aukstq Jygi. Apie tai ism. 
kingai liudija Viso I-os ir Zamostjes 2-os gyventoj4e\i} 
nomikos Iygis. 

ILIUSTRACUl) Sf\RASAS 

1 pay. Archeologinis paminklas Veretje 1. Ornamen
tuoti irankiai (1-4) ir zenklai (5). 1, 2 - durklai, 3 - ietie 
antgalis, 4 - durklas is briedzio kojos kaulo, 5, 6 - peilio 
kotas. 

2 pay. Ornamentuoti irankiai. 1, 2, 4, 5 - Veretje k I; 3 -
Suchoje; 6 - Lukincicha; 7 - Nizneje Veretje. 1- medinis 
irankis; 2 - durklas su dviem grioveliais; 3, 7 - elnio rago 
ploksteles; 4 - peilis is sonkaulio; 5 - peilis is elnio kojos 
kaulo; 6 - durklas is elnio rago. 

3 pay. lrankiai su ikart4 ornamentu. 1, 2 - Nizneje 
Veretje; 3 - Suchoje; 7 - Veretje 1. 1 - kauptuka is elnio 
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rago; 2 - streles antgalis; 3- 5, 7 - peili4 liekanos; 6· 
gremztuvas is elnio rago. 

¥ 

4 pay. Zymeti ir ornamentuoti dirbiniai.l-SuclKj 
2- 9 - Veretje 1. 1-8 - streli4 antgaliai; 9 - tusciavidllll 
indas. 

5 pay. Graviuros ant kaulini4 ir ragini4 iranki~ 1 

10, 12 - Nizneje Veretje; 2. 3. 7-9. 11 - Veretje I;~· 
Suchoje. 

6 pay. Kaulini4 (1-4) ir medini4 (5) dirbini4 nuolat 
zo . 1, 5 - Veretje J; 2-4 - Nizneje Veretje. 



HCKYCCTBO KY~hTYPhI BEPEThE 

C BeTJlaHa BHKTOpOBHa OUlHfiKHHa 

P e310Me 

CpcaH W3BeCTHblX B HaCTOHWee BpeMH Me30JlW 

IHqeCKIfX K)'JlbT)'P WJlW OT,ueJlbHblX naMHTHWKOB Me30-

IHTa BOCTOllHOH EBponbl, oc06eHHO H3Y ' leHHbIX 

pacKonKaMW Ha 60JlbWHX Y'"IaCTKax KyJlbTypHoro CJlOH, 

rrpeqalOTCH npe,uMeTbI I1J1I1 Cepl1H npe,uMeTOB, KOTO

lIIIe npHHHTO OTHOCI1Tb K xy,umKeCTBeHHbIM H3,ueJlWHM. 

BleilcTBWTeJ1bHOCTI1 OHI1 CBH3aHbi He TOJlbKO C Tpa,ul1-

IIHOHHoil w306pa3HTeJlbHOH ,ueHTeJlbHOCTblO Me30JlWTW 

1tCKIfX OXOTHWKOB - c06HpaTeJleH , HO OTpaJKalOT HX 

MH~ollorWlIeCKHe 11 Marl1'leCKl1e npe,uCTaBJleHHH. 

OlHlfM H3 OllarOB ,upeBHero HCKYCCTBa HBJlHeTCH KyJlb

~]l3 BcpeTbe C OCHOBHblMI1 naMHTHI1KaMW B 6acceHHe 

~Jepa Jlalla, r,ue Ha Bcex nOCeJIeHH51X HaH.lI.eHbl opHa

VeHTlfpOnaHHble 113,ueJII1H I1JII1 MeJ1KaH nJlaCTHKa. 

KI11JlCKl.(HH npe,uMeTOB HCKyCCTBa H3 BepeTbH 1 n03-

Ml1Jlcr SblD.eJlWTb "IeTblpe rpynnbl xapaKTepHblx opHa

MeHrOS, PHCYHKW I1J1H rpaBl1pOBKI1, MeTKI1 Ha OPY)f(I1H, 

aynbnrypHble 11306pa)f(eHHH. Ha OCTaJlbHblX noce

leHHJlX aHaJJorW"IHble HaXO.ll.KI1 BCTpe'leHbl B pa3Hbix 

lOll6l1HauwHx. Ilpl1 3TOM B Ha'laJIe 60peaJla 60Jlee 

pacnpocTpaHeHbI opHaMeHTbl 11 CTWJlH30BaHHaH 

,KynbnTypa, n03,uHee 0pHaMeHTaUI151 CTaHOBWTbCH 

KPOMHCC, a cKyJlbnTypa peaJII1CTW"IHee. 06pawaeT Ha 

ct6~ BHHMaHwe TOT cpaKT, "ITO B norpe6eHHHX MOrHJlb

HIIKOD nCC"IaHl1ua 11 IlonoBo, OTHOCHWI1XCH K KyJl bType 

BepeTbe, cpe,uw COnpOBO)f(.LJ.310werO IlliBeHTapH xy,uO)f(eCT

BeHHblX 113,ueJlHH HeT. OlleBI1,uHO, 3 TO OTpa)f(aeT 

CJlO)f(WBWl1eCH 3.ll.eCb Tpa,uI1UWH , xapaKTepHble ,uJlH 

paHHero 11 cpe,uHero Me30Jll1Ta ceBepHoro perHOHa BO-

06we. B KOHue Me30Jll1Ta B 200 KM. K 3ana.uy OT Teppw

TOpKl1 KyJIbT)'Pbl BeperbC B03HI1KaeT 6oJIbwOH HeKponOJIb 

OJleHeOCTpoBCKHH MOrHJlbHHK. OCTaBI1BWee ero 

HaCeJleHl1e , no apxeoJIOrl1"1ecKoMY MaTepHaJlY 11 

aHTpOnOJlOrW"IeCKHM nOKa3aTeJIHM 6J1113KOe KyJlbType 

BepeTbe , cOnpOBO)f(.LJ.aJJO CBOI1X yMepwl1x KpoMe yKpa

weHHH W 0p]')KIDI TaK)f(e xy,uO)f(eCmeHHo 0cpopMJIeHHblMw 

npe,uMeTaMW , B TOM l[I1CJle KyJIbTOBbIMI1. O"leBH)l.HO, Ha 

py6e)f(e Me30JlHTa - HeOJlHTa xy,uO)f(eCTBeHHoe TBOp"leCTBO 

HaCeJleHI1Jl ,uOCTl1raeT BbICOKOro YPOBH51, 0 'leM roBOPHT 

HaxO,uKl1 11 B ,upyrl1X perHOHax BOCTO"lHOH EBponbl - Ha 

CTOHHKe BHC 1, B 3aMocTbe H ,upyrl1X BepXHeBOJl)f(CKI1X 

CTOHHKax. Ka)f(,ubIH 113 O'larOB Me30JlI1TH'leCKOrO 

HCKyCCTBa, B TOM If\1CJle HaXO.ll.KI1 113 WHrHpCKOrO TOP

cpRHI1Ka B 3aypaJJbe, XapaKTepH3YlOT oc06eHHOCTH KyJlb

rypw B OT,ueJlbHbIX perYlOHax. BMeCTe C TeM , CJIe,uyeT 

OTMeTHTb 06WWH BblCOKHH ypOBeHb Me30JlHTH"IeCKOrO 

HCKYCCTBa , lITO HBJlHeTCH nOKa3aTeJleM ycnewHoro 

3KOHOMH' lecKoro pa3BHTH51 KOJIJleKTHBOB OXOTHHKOB

c06HpaTeJleH B pa3HblX perHOHaX H CPOpMHpOBaHHH 

pa3HblX Tpa.uHUHH xy,uO)f(eCTBeHHoro TBOp'leCma. 

c rH ICOK I1JIJIIOCTPAlI,l111 

PI1C. 1. ApXeOJlOrH"IeCKHH naMHTHHK BepeTbe I. 
YKpawcHHble Opy,uHH Tpy,ua (1-4) H 3HaKH (5) . 1, 2 -
IHHJK3J1bI, 3 - HaKOHe"lHHK KonhH, 4 - KI1H)f(aJI H3 KOCTH 

.1oclfHoil HOrH, 5, 6 - PYKoHTKa HO)f(a. 

Pl1c. 2. YKpaweHHble Opy,uHH Tpy,ua . 1, 2, 4, 5 -
8epCTbC kI; 3 - Cyxoe; 6 - JIYKHH'll1xa; 7 - HI1)f(Hee 

8epCTbc. I - ,uepeBHHHoe opy,uHe Tpy,ua; 2 - KHH)f(aJI C 

lBYMJI KaHaBKaMH; 3, 7 - nJlaCTl1HKH H3 OJleHberO pora; 

1- HOll( W3 pe6epHoH KOCTI1; 5 - HO)f( H3 KOCTI1 OJleHbeH 

HOnt; 6 - KHH)f(aJI H3 OJleHberO pora. 

PHC. 3. Opy,uH51 Tpy,ua C opHaMeHTOM 113 3apy60K. 

]p. C. OUHlfiKIHl3 

IIHCTllryr ApXeOJlOrlHI 

PoccllllcKOii AKatleMHH HaYK 
\]. Il~1. YJlbRHOn3 19 
• 

II 036 MOCKJJa 

POCCIUI / Russia 

1, 2 - H IOKHee BepeTbe; 3 - Cyxoe; 7 - BepeTbe I. 1 -
MOTblra 113 OJleHberO pora; 2 - HaKOHe"lHHK crpeJIbl; 3-
5, 7 - OCTaTKH HO)f(eH; 6 - cKpe60K H3 OJleHberO pora. 

PHC. 4. Me'leHble H opHaMeHTHpoBaHHble H3,ueJIHH. 

1 - Cyxoe; 2- 9 - BepeTbe I. 1- 8 - HaKOHe"lHHKI1 CTpeJl; 

9 - nOJlbIH cocy,u. 

PHC. 5. rpaBlOpbI Ha Opy,uHlIX Tpy,ua H3 KOCTH H 

pora. 1, 10, 12 - Hml<Hee BepeTbe; 2.3.7- 9. 11 - Be

peTbe 1; 4-6 - Cyxoe. 

P~I C. 6. 06J10MKH KOCTHHblX (1-4) H ,uepeBHHHbIX 

(5) H3,ueJlHH. 1, 5 - BepeTbe I; 2-4 - H H)f(Hee BepeTbe. 
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